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WHO WILL BE 

CROWNED CINDERELLA 

FRIDA Y NITE? 

Vol. 49, No. 23 MONDAY, MAY 15, 1950 

DON'T MISS THE 

FROSH SEMI-FORMAL 

MAY 19 

Pr ice, Ten c ents 

Cinderella to be Crowned 
At F rosh-Spons'ored Dance 

Attention Faculty! IQ DeN ell R e 
On Tuesday, May 16, at 6:30 p.m. ueen oris el elgns 

the Ursinus Cha pter of the Ameri- 10 M D P 
can Association of University Pro - ver a yay age ant 
fessors will hold its annual dinner 
meeting in t he President's Dining 
room. May Queen DOl'is Neill and her court reigned over "The Land of 

At the stroke of eleven Cinder-I ed. Ray Rauenzahn is general 
ella and her court will reign over chairman of the dance. Diana 
"Springtime in Fantasy," the fresh- Handy and Douglas MacMullen are 
men semi-formal, Friday night, co-chairmen of the publicity com
May 19. Held in the T-G Gym, this mittee. Shirley Feidler heads the 
event promises to be one of the decorat ing committee, which prom
biggest of the year for the fresh- ises to turn the T-G gym into a 
men class. The dance is open to true "Springtime in Fantasy." 
members of all classes for 75 cents 

Guests from other colleges will Sunshine and Flowers" last Saturday on Patterson Field, 
.. . Witnessed by a large audience composed of parents and students, 

attend an d a dlscusslOn program 1S the queen's presence culminated the attempts made by Phyllis Letson 
being arranged: The price of the I '53 as Mary Ann and Betty Leeming '50 as Sniffles, to free her from th e 
dinner is $1.25. terrible magician, who was portrayed by Mary Schoenly '52. 

a couple. 
A special Philadelphia combo 

will be featured in the gay spring
time theme of this dance. Elected 
by the freshmen men an unknown 
Cinderella will add to the magic of 
the evening. This magic will con
tinue from eight to twelve; Prince 
Charmings will return their girls to 

Bomberger Elected 
By Future Seniors 
As Class President 

their dorm.s by .12:30, or their magic In a general elect ion held last 
~oaches wIll dISappear and turn Thursday, Dan Bomberger '51, was 
mto Model T Fords.. . . 1 chosen to lead next year's senior 

One of the ~ollOwmg. gIrls w1ll be I class. Dan thus replaces Don 
selected as <?md,erella. Ruth .R:ed Stauffer '51, who served as presi
Irene Sc.hweItzel, Barba~a Wllkm- dent of this year's Junior class, and 
son, MYI.na McGrath, Kitty Lyttle, who with Jack Young '51, ran 
Edna Self:rt, Joan Sear~o~s. . against him in the election. 

A new l~ea o~ c0f!1blr~mg, pl0- Dan is a pre-med student from 
gram and tlCket IS bemg mtIoduc- Myerstown "and has been active in 

campus activities throughout his F t college career. ' He was recently ap-ea ure pointed head waiter for next yea.r, Y Groups 
Discussion of Gripes is vice-president of Sigma Rho and 

a member of the Meistersingers. 
He is also a member of the James 

QUEEN AND COURT-Shown above are the May Queen and 
members of her court, who reigned over the pageant, "The Land 
of Sunshine and Showers," presented SatOl'day afternoon on Patter
son Field. Seated, I. to r., are Norma Young, Queen Doris Neill, and 
Editlf Siegner. Standing are Betty Rilling, Ruth Reed, Joan Far
quhar, Barbara Wilkinson, Ruth Ann Preston, and Mary McPherson. 

The provocative topic, "Are Your M. Anders Pre-medical Society and 
Gripes Justified?" brought out the participates for Fetterolf's aggre
largest group of the year to par- gation in intra-mural sports. 
ticipate in the Y Fireside Chats. Other officers in the class will be 
The subject itself drew many stu- chosen this week. Nominations for 
dents and, in addition, a dog~ie vice-president, secretary and treas- Curtal·n Club to GI·ve Three-Act Drama 
roast followed, complete WIth I urer will be taken tonight at a class 
'cokes', root beer, and songs. The I meeting and voting will take place . 

!~~~cp ~~~~~~~i~r~;Ov~~~i ~~~dw!~= I at a lat~r date. T omorrow Evening in Bomberger Hall 
in~ormed, with more than enough I W S G A PI B 
gnpes to go around. - ans anquet by Emile. Schmidt '51 
. The most important discussion Rope is coming ! Tomonow even- This is a psychological study of 
cente~ed around the problem of a IF 0 r W 0 men Students ing the Curtain Club will offer its two college men who murder just 
decaymg "Rec" Center and many I last production of the year when for the sh.em- thrill it gives them. 
proposals for. improvement we:-e Women's Student Government Patrick Hamilton's suspenseful The body is hidden in a chest and 
~ade, completmg those made eal~- Association representatives, includ- drama, Rope, will be on view in friends , including a poet, are in
ler aot the Y ~etreat. The Y. IS I ing Student Council members, hall Bomberger Hall, beginning at vited to dine. The two slayers feel 
defim,~ely ~ommltted now ~o .ma~mg preSidents and senators, will be in- eight o'clock. they have committed the perfect 
over Rec Center and glVl~g It a stalled in their respective offices at crime, and the thrills and sus-
college c~mpus atmo~phere m any the WSGA Banquet this Wednes- pense result from the question, 
way pOSSIble. SuggestlO~ fro~ the day evening in the upper dining Church Film Strip to be Shown "Will theh' vicious act be discover
student body are defimtely m 01'- room. All women students, both Wednesday Evening in Pfahler ed? 
der. . resident and day students, are in- Bill Jordan '50 will be seen in the 

Norma Young '50 and KeIth Tay- vited to attend the dinner at 6 p.m. The slide film "So Much to be I f th t t 11 
lor '50 were the student leaders and Those to be IOnstalled IOnclude'. 1'0 e 0 e poe , Ruper Lade , 

( " t ' .1 4) Done," which was produced on the while Nelson Moury '50 is cast as 
,_on Ulueu on rJ3 g e WSGA presl'dent, Mary McPherson', U . tl b th rsmus campus recen y y e Brandon, the more intellectual of 

CALENDAR 
MONDAY, MAY 15 

Y Cabinet, 4: 15 p.m. 
Cub and Key, Lib., 8 p.m. 
Beardwood Chem. Soc., S12, 7: 15 

p.m. 
Newman Club, st. Eleanor's, 6:45 

p.m. 
Sigma Rho, Freeland, 10 p.m. 
Weekly, Weekly rm., 6:30 p.m. 
Lantern, rm. 5, 4 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 16 
Debating Club, rm. 7, 12:30 p.m. 
Chess Club-, Rec. Ctr., 8 p.m. 
Pre-Legal Soc., rm. 6, 6 :30 p.m. 
WAA Banquet 
Pre-Med. Soc., S12, 7 p.m .. 
Va.rsity Club Banquet, Spring-

Ford Country Club, 7 p.m. 

vice-president, Marty Daniels; sec- Audio-Visual department of the the two students, and Bill Mounce 
retary, Jane Gulick; treasurer, Mar- Evangelical and · Reformed and '50 as the highly sensitive and con
ion Matteson; senior repres~nta- Congregational Christian Church- science-striken Granillo. The re-

. tive, Patt Richardson; junior rep- es, will be shown in S-12 at 6:45 mainder of the cast includes Nancy 
resentative .... Jane Hartzel; sopho- p.m. Wednesday. Brasch '51, Tom Davis '52, Eleanor 
more representative, Helen Light- Photographed here in January by Jones '51, AI Miglio '52, and Fred 
foot; chairman of hall presidents, "Omar" Marcus, the slide film por- Beckhardt~ '50. 
not decided; Frosh Customs com- trays the importance of the church- The cast is under the direction 
mittee chairman, not decided. related college. kh t t . . d 

Hall presidents' and senators, of Fred Bec ard . S agmg IS one 
elected last week in the various It stars Parker Worley, Ursinus by Jack DeLuca '52, and lighting 
dorms, will also be installedo The assistant librarian, as the young by Joe Beardwood '51, while Joan 
new presidents are: Bairds, Lois minister, and Tom Swan, Curtain Deacon '50 handles properties, cos
Johnson; Bancroft, Dolores Myers; Olub president, as John Martin. tumes, and also prompts. 
Clamer, Dorothy Shirtz; Duryea, Many other Ursinus students ap- This will be the second occasion 
Marie Linder; Fircroft, Elizabeth pear in smaller roles. Anyone in- that the campus arama group has 

(Continued on pa ge 4) terested is invited to attend. (Continue d on page 4) 

Thespians Score Hit With "Junior Miss" 
• 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1'7 by DOllg MacMullan '53 
Y Commissions, 6:45 p.m. Sometimes if a play is done poor- into the alternating whirlwind and I Yess Yes" type Fluffy Adams. 
Judiciary Bd., Shreiner~ 5 p.m. ly, the task of writing any review zephyr will always be to her credit. Mary Jo was probably the runner-
Spanish Club, rm. 8, 8:15 p.m. 't' b f h' B t However, the best performance of up for the most engaging perform-
French Club, Lib., 8:15 p.m. on 1 IS Y ar muc e.asler. u the evening I think can safely be ance of the evening. 
Beta Sig,- Freeland, 6:45 p.m. when you come up agamst a per- attributed to Tom Swan. When Of course Don Aikens turned in 
WSGA Banquet, 6 p.m. formance like Junior Miss it is , Tom is on the scene you never get another good job of acting along 
Golf, Drexel, home difficult to know how and to whom i the feeling that the players are the lines of his work in Pygmalion. 
Track, Albright, away to give credit, for this last Curtain I merely trading l~nes. His relaxa- His performance of the shady Un-
Baseball, Elizabethtown, away Club prQduction under the guid- tion and fluency 1S pleasant to see cle Willis along with Ma.rjorie Jus-

THURSDAY, MAY 18 ance of Jean Frederick '50 and Tom and hear. tice's "too too" Lois and Marna 
Mus. Org., 6:30 p.m. Davis '52, is the best thing on the I The group that remains Feldt's Hilda made the whole 
SororIties, 6:30 p.m. Ursinus stage this year. merits no less amount of praise. I' Graves' tribe real and believable. 
Tennis, Moravian, away So rather than attempt any act I Veteran Nancy Bare did a fine job But the most singular facet of 

FRIDAY, MAY 19 by act, scene by scene criticism, it I with the character 0 of the ev~r this production was the degree of 
Frosh semi-formal, "Springtime will be better to make this in the tranquil Grace Graves, who re- I effect possessed by the "characters" 

in F t "T G nature of a goodbye to those mem- . mains a constan~ straw i.n the tor- : who roamed off arid on stage. From 
Baseba~ ~:iawa~e,' ~y bers of the Curtain Club who are I nado of the famlly hurrIcane. She : Ernie Roemer as the inoffensive 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 leaving us and a declaration of I was seconded in her good work by I Albert Kunody (Hahvaad yuh 
Track, Neighborhood Meet, wl\olehearted support to those who I Mary Jo Lucas '52 as the "Evervess I know) through Joe Beardwood, 

Swarthmore remain. ' Herm Lintner, Roy Foster, Len 
Alpha Phl open dance, T-G gym, The quartette of players that is REGISTRATION! ' Abel, Russ Mack, Hal Gold and 

8-11 p.m. leaving is made up of Joan Dea- I I Emil Schmidt (The drooping "boy" 
SUNDAY, MAY 21 con who made a successful debut as .Registration for next year's with the telegram), these people 

Vespers,6 p.m. Ellen Curtis BUl Keller as the much : classes may still be made with supplied, at odd intervals, extra 
MONDA", MAY 22 harassed father Harry Graves, Vlr- i the Advisers this week. Since the bright spots In the piece. 

Y Cabinet, 4:15 p.m. glnla Smith as the adolescent Judy, I numbers to be admitted to cer- So, to borrow a line from AI Mig-
.Canterbury Olub, Lib., 7 p.m. and T~m Swan portra¥ing the ir- I tam classes and sections are lim- lio (Tony Arbuckle), should ever 
_ .~ ....... _, Lasalle, home, 3:15 p.m. ritable J. B. Bill Kelle.r's perform- ited, failure to register now will any of all of the people in this last 
~;;;~ Le!Pgh, home S;;t& p.m. ance dld not belie the experience I restrict choices of dilatory reg- performance be gathered together 
:! l'IJl. 5, 4 I'm. pe l)as previously had on the stage, istranfB. in another production, "Take it 

a, 6:48 p.m. and Ginny Smith's creation of Judy easy! We'll catch your act." 

Many obstacles had to be over
come before reaching the castle. 
There was a contest between Snif
fles and the Magician in which clev
er Sn iffles was victorious, though 
not until such obstacles as a wUch , 
a dragon, and a vatnping mouse 
h ad been vanquished. Then the 
Sun Queen in all her glory once 
again reigned supreme over t he 
"land of sunshine and showers." 
One hun dred and th irty girls par
t icipated in t he pageant . 

Pageant is Colorful 
The event was certainly one of 

the most colorful ever seen on the 
College campus. The costumes 
were especially appropriate for 
each part of the program, allowing 
each act to be easily identified. 
Also to be mentioned is the precis 
ion with which each dance was 
presented- obviously a r esult of 
much practice and wor k on t he 
par t of aU. t he partiCipants. 

The entire pageant was cleverly 
written and directed, and the audi
ence was not long in showing its 
appreciat ion for the work which 
was expended in th e production. 
The pageant was penned by Doro
thy Garris '51 and directed by Miss 
Maribelle Waldo. 

Softball Game 
A father-daughter softball game 

followed the performance and at-
5: 30 p.mo, a buffet supper was 
served in front of Freeland Hall. 

WAA Gives Awards 
And Installs Officers 

The W AA will install new officers 
and present awards at its annual 
banquet tomorrow at 6:30 p.m o in 
the upper dining hall. 

Women students having won 
sixty points and thereby becoming 
eligible to attend are : Adele Boyd, 
Sally Cannon, Editl;l Carter, Mar
jorie Cole, Joan Compton, Nancy 
Everhart, Marna Feldt, Jane Gu
lick, Joan Hitchner, Josephine Kain, 
Phyllis Letson, Helen Lightfoot, 
Sallie Lumis, lla Jane Lynn, Myrna 
McGrath, Sara Parent, Jacqu-eline 
Priester, Rosa Rapp, Betty Rinear, 
Audrey Rittenhouse. 

Barbara Roeder, Evelyn Scharf, 
Irene Schweitzer, Edna Seifert, 
Molly Sharp, Joanne Skelly, Gene
vieve Tiedeken , Mary Anne Town
send, Ellie Unger, Janet Vart, Mari
anne Borkey, Alice Jane Boyer, 
Janice Christian , J ean Cilley, Mar
ty Daniels, Margaret Hooper, Mar
ion Johnson, Margery Johnston, 
Pat Kiebler, Joan Kirby, Barbara 
Landis, Jean Leety, Marion Matte
son, Sue Parran, Janet Reinbrecht, 
Mary Schoenly. 

Ruth Sharp, Marguerite Spencer, 
Jody Woodruff, Shirley MacKin
non, Dorothy Garris , Jean Heron, 
Janet Hunter, Jackie Jordan, Mar
jorie Justice, Ramona Keesey, Bet
ty Keyser, Marion Kurtz, Marie 
Linder, Anne Marzahl, Mary Mc
Pherson, Betty Rilling, Jean Rien
ear, Nancy Vadner, Jean Daniels, 
Joanne Duncan, Mary Evans, Marge 
Grauch, Anita Jonas, Sue Lein
bach, Gladys Miller, Pat Pattison. 

Campus 
Briefs 
Varsity Club 

Steve Muench '51, was elected 
president of the Va.rsity Club last 
Thursday. Also elected were Reid 
Watson '51, vice-president; Ira 
Bronson '51, treasurer; and Will 
Wimberg '51, secretary. Plans were 
made at this time for the May Day 
take-off which will be sponsored 
by the Varsity Club. 

• • • • • 
Debating Club 

At the last formal meeting of the 
year, the Debating Club elected of
flcers for next year. Jeanne stew
a.rt '52 replaced Doris Dalby '50 as 
president, and the assistant man-

Continued on page 4) 



PAGE TWO THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

EDITORIH.LS 
Orchids to V Proposal; 
Let's All Help Effect It 

The YM-YWCA has tackled the problem of 
converting a decaying "Rec" Center into a bee
hive of college activity. The idea grew out of 
the recent Camp Fernbrook Retreat and dis
cussion on the topic was continued at the Y's 
Fireside Chats last Wednesday. 

Some proposals for improvements have al
ready been formulated ; others will undoubtedly 
follow. The group hopes to make the Center an 
attractive place for students to find true en
joyment and relaxation th~ough fellowship. 

First plans call for opening the Center longer, 
at least until 9 :30 or 10 :00 p.m. and for having 
it open more on week-ends. This' feature of 
the plan must, of course, be governed by the 
fact that the "Rec" Center will definitely be 
closed during conflicts and during the time when 
classes are in session. 

Other suggestions include provision for sell
ing refreshments, for more games, and for a 
record player. 

These are the general proposals for realiz
ing the fruits of a YM-YWCA idea. They are 
being drawn up more speciflcally and put 
through the proper channels for approval. This 
is a sound proposal and the WeekJy in this 
manner casts a vote for its enactment. We of 
the student body will benefit from these im
provements. Let's therefore see that they are 
carried to completion. 

Let's support the proposal wholeheartedly; 
let's all help effect it! 

• • • • 
Carry it Further 

At room drawings this week Dean of Men G. 
Sieber Pancoast announced a proposal to im
pose a five-dollar fine on anyone who changes 
roommates after the drawings. 

'lfou, IV a,me, 1t - -
A farmer who had just become a 

This is a good beginning toward correcting 
the miserable situation that always arises at 
room drawings. Each year the students crowd 
the table excessively . and each year people suc
ceed in depriving persons of their choice in 
proper sequence . 

Dean Pancoast's move will go a long way 
toward eliminating a notorious practice. We 
commend him for it, but ad.9 that there are 
several other considerations that might be ad
vanced in this connection. 

In the first place far more Gould be ac
complished if the men would sit down and par
ticipate in room drawings in a sane manner. 
The drawings would then be both faster and 
fairer. 

Furthermore, several people were observed 
apparently choosing rooms at least a day early 
by borrowing a number from a friend. This is 
not fair either to those on the first list of eligibles 
who had higher numbers than the one these 
fellows borrowed or to those men in the next 
day's group who waited until the following day 
to choose a room. Though it would entail more 
work, we feel room deposit checks should be 
checked with the official list at the time the 
room selection is made. 

Finally, upperclassmen were generally un
aware of the fact that the Annex was not going 
to be used next yea:: and that as a result most 
rooms in Brodbeck and Curtis have been con
verted to three-man rooms. Thus many were 
forced to settle for a double room elsewhere be
cause they could no longel' go scouting around 
for a third roommate. We feel that upperclass
men should have been made aware of this 
change previous to the day of the drawings. 

The ground has been bl'oken, the beginning 
of improvement in the system of drawing for 
rooms has been made. Let's carry it further! 

-Willard W-etzel '51 

grandpa for the first time sent his 
daughter in New York City a check 
for five hundred dollars for the new 
baby. With the check he sent his 
enthusiastic congratulations, with 
the promise of a similar check for 
each new baby. 

that the Old Stone Perkiomen Bridge, so close to Ursinus in tra
dition, was built in 1799. 

In due time, grandpa received the 
glad tidings from his daughter who 
had now moved to Twin Cities, 
Minnesota, that she and her hus
band were the proud parents of 
brand new twins. Grandpa sent his 
not quite so enthusiastic congratu
lations with the checks of five hun
dred dollars for each of the twins. 

After some time had gone by, 

that four thousand young men graduated from the Freeland Sem
inary in the 21 years of its existence. 

· that there are nine churches in the neighborhood of UrSinus 
College, according to the Freshman Guide. 

that the beginning of educational work on the grounds now 
occupied by Ursinus College was in Todd's School, wh,ich was 
opened in 1832 "for the use of the neighborhood and its vicinity." 
In 1848 a school for the higher education of young men, Freeland 
Seminary, was established on the tract adjOining that of Todd's 
School. 

· that the Ruby was first published in 1895. 
· that the College grounds cover eighty-nine acres. 

the mail man brought grandpa an- nore them would mean cirrhosis of 
other communication from his THEMAIL BOX the liver. 
daughter, this time dated from There was much to be gained 
Tbree Rivers, Canada, which con- To Whom It May Concern: from that report, but. it was too 
tained the gladsome news that How stupid can people be? .. Why late to do me much good. I had 
triplets had been added to the will they not realize the value con- already been caught in the mess 
rapidly growing family. After some tained in authenticated reports? that is alcoholism. Luckily for me, 
sad contemplation of his bank a,c- Two doctors at Penn have com- I have been cured. 
count, grandpa wired his daugh- pleted a study on alcohol~m, Parts I On~e upon a, t.im~ a fish swam 
tel': of their report were read m Chapel. happIly around hiS lIttle pond. One 

"Am sending checks, but for Some people present ignored the I day he saw some food hanging on 
heaven's sake keep away from the report. Many of those who listen- a string. He nibbled at it until 
Thousand Islands!" ed went so far as to ridicule it. another caught his eye, then an-

• • • • • Why? Probably because, being hu- other, and another, and so forth. 
Once upon a time there was a man, we will not recognize value, He flashed from one to another, 

boy penguin and a girl penguin except when it is fashionable. just nibbling. Great fun! It lasted 
who met at the equator. After a Heaven help us if venereal diseases for quite some time. Terrific! But 
brief but charming interlude, the become fashionable! one day he was hooked, and his 
boy penguin went north to the I 'was an alcoholic. Hospitalized struggling availed him nothing. He 
north pole and the girl penguin at the end of my l~st spell of had been caught. 

MONDAY, MAY 15, 1950 

T -G Gym Custodian Has Variety of Duties 
by Nels Fellman '52 

I 
A familiar face to everyone l One favorite topic of conversa

around the Thompson-Gay Gym- tion with Mr. Linn is his travels 
nasium is Charles F. Linn, our age- through Europe. He was sent to 

; less caretaker. Always ready with the Continent to purchase lumber 
! a smile and a helping-hand, Mr. back in '37, and, along with one 
Linn has worked on campus for two Samual Ellman, spent over six 
years now , and looks as though he weeks on ~ combination busil:e~
could go a hundred more. Mr. Linn. pleasure tnp (all expenses pald). 
whose brother is Justice William B. After arriving in Europe on the 
Linn of the Pennsylvania Supreme Aquatania, the pair spent most of 
Court, has been married 48 ' years their time in Poland, but managed 
and has two married children. to travel through France, Belgium, 

Mr. Linn is employed as custod- Germany, Austria and Switzerland. 
ian of the Thompson-Gay Gym and Mr. Linn, who speaks German well, 
his duties are of a great variety. stayed at the famous Hotel Bristol 
You may see him chasing basket- in Warsaw, and was much impress
ball players with black soled sne~k- I ed by that half-modern, half
ers off the court; you may see hIm ancient city. 
t~imming the lawn; or you may see Mr. Linn boasts that no tourist 
hIm all spr~ce? up at one of the ever saw Europe as he did, for he 
dfatncest'hfor It ~ hhe WhlO locks. up spent several days living with the 
a er e muslC . as ong sll:ce peasants as well as mixing with 
faded, aw~.y. The Job of custo?Ian the high'society in the night clubs 
also Iequ~res a go~d deal of skilled of Paris and other colorful cities. 
labor, WhICh Mr. Lmn capably sup-. . 
plies. Mr. Linn wields a mean saw, I Mr. Lmn's memorable Journey 
for he is a skilled carpenter as well came to an end when the Queen 
as an accomplished painter. When- Mary docked in New York, but he 
ever something needs fixing around relives his tra:rels, whenever he has 
the "old gym," you'll find Mr. Linn time, by telllng of them to any 
on the job. I willing listener. 

--------

~LVMNI ~ SOCIETY 
Shreiner side over the Women's Student 

The girls of Shreiner Hall held a Government Association and Men's 
tea on May Day, May 13 for their Student Government Association, 
parents and friends. respectively, next year. 

• • • • • I 
Hobson For Eleven Years 

The girls of Hobson Hall treated Urslnus men have had Claude 
their parents to a luncheon at cut their hair 
Lakeside on May Day. 

• • • • • 
Curtain Club I CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 

313 Main Street The Curtain Club members jour
neyed to the Falls of French Creek I 
for a picnic on Sunday, May 14. ~============= • • • • • = 

Closed Wednesday afternoons 

J ustice-McPherson 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McPherson of 

Lancaster, Pa., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mary, 
to Mr. Floyd E. Justice Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Justice, of I 
Glenside, Pa. 

Both of the class of '51, Miss MC- I 
Pherson and Mr. Justice will pre-

Knitting Supplies - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 

COLLEGEvn..LE 

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street 
Collegev11le, Pa. 

Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 

went south to the south pole. Later drunkenness, which lasted almost Remember this little parable the 
a telegram arrived at the North three months, I spent ten days- first time you are faced with a real 
Pole, stating simply: "Come quick ten of the most horrible days of crisis and 'meet' it by getting 
I am with Byrd." my life - tapering off. Several drunk, instead of resolving it man- : 

• • • • • : months' care brought me to a fair fully. Then, brother, you have been 
BUY A RUBY I state of health. I must 'now observe hooked! 

Everybody Does It. strict dietary limitations; to ig- -Robert R. MacMu~ray '50 
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Bruin Nine Runs Rampant- Softball Team Tops Binder Retains MAC Title-
, Beaver, Bryn Mawr • . ' 

Wl-n Streak Reaches Four Defeating both Beaver and Bryn W IDS Century ThIrd Year 
Ursinus J6=Alhright 7 I ~ddie Klein led the attack offens-

Coach Sieb Pancoast's diamond Ively as Young had two d~ubles and 
aggregation blasted its way to a two walks, Gehman tv:o smgles and 
decisive 16-7 win over a highly- I t~ree walks and Klem a d?u~le, 
touted Albright College nine last tllple and home ru~. For Dlckm
Monday on Pl'ice Field. The Bears, son, Murray,. Dun.gm and Stark 
capitalizing on extra base hits and eac~ had thr ee hIts. 
walks in the early frames, built up Ursmus A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
a comfortable lead and were never Young, If ............. .. . 4 3 2 2 0 1 
seriously threatened. G.eh~an, 2b .. .. .. .. 3 4 2 7 1 1 

Ed Klein started on the hill for Nle~rmghaus, rf.. 4 1 2 2 0 0 
the Bruins, scattering ten hits over Klem, 3b .. .. ... .. .... ... 4 2 3 0 5 0 
nine innings and striking out sev- Stau.ffer, cf .. ........ .. 2 0 0 2 0 0 
en. Dick Cherry and Bob Gehman I Hal.lmger, cf .. ...... 3 0 1 1 0 0 
led the 15 hit attack with 3 hits B~Ion , ss ... .. ... ...... .. 5 1 1 2 3 2 
each, while Klein, Light, and Nied- I LIg?t, Ib ......... ....... 2 2 1 5 0 1 
ringhaus contributed two apiece. WeIsel. Ib .. .......... 1 0 1 1 0 0 

B' F'fth I . Cherry, c .... ............ 2 0 0 4 2 0 
19 1 nnmg Henning, c .. .. ........ 1 0 0 1 0 0 

The fifth inning was the big Saurman, p ............ 3 1 1 0 1 0 
frame fol' the locals as Light, Cher- Buchanan, p ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 
l'y and Baron knocked out singles, Totals ...... ...... 35 14 14 27 12 5 
Hap Hallinger walked and Gehman • • • • • 
grounded out. Niedringhaus walk
ed and set the stage for Ed Klein 
to blast out a four bagger and clear 
the sacks. Baugaertel started 
on the hill for the Lions of Al
bright, but was shelled continually 
by the Bears until he was lifted in 
the seventh inning for pinch-hitter 
Moore. 

The visitors only threatened 
once, that being in the ninth when 
Millard doubled and went to third 
on a passed ball. Martone walked 
and stole second after Fromuth 
popped up. Santo then singled, 
sending two runs in as he advanced 
to second on the throw to the plate. 
Ervin chipped in with a two bagger 
to score Santo. Ed Klein then fan
ned the next two Lion batsmen to 
finish in the fine form he exhibited 
throughout the entire game. 
Ursin us A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Hallinger, 3b ........ 3 4 0 2 1 0 
Gehman, 2b .. ...... 5 2 3 1 3 1 
Niedringhaus, rf.. 3 1 2 1 0 0 
Klein, p ................ 6 2 2 0 3 0 
Stauffer, cf ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Young, If ................ 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Ziegler, If ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Light, 1 b ................ 4 1 2 7 a 1 
Weisel, Ib ............ 1 1 1 2 0 0 
Cherry, c ................ 4 2 3 3 0 0 
Henning, c ............ 1 0 1 4 0 0 
Baron, ss ................ 4 2 1 5 5 0 

Totals ............ 38 16 15 27 12 2 

Ursinus 5=F & M 3 
The battling Bruins continued 

their winning ways... on Saturday 
afternoon by turning back F & M 
5-3 in a game played at Lancaster. 
Big George SaUl'man was the hero 
for the Bears, as he gave up only 
seven hits in winning his fifth vic
tOl'y of the year. Bob Gehman with 
two singles and Ed Klein with a 
double provic4ed the offensive 
punch. 

The Diplomats drew first blood 
by scoring a run in the first pn two 
singles and a fielder's choice, but 
the Bruins struck back with three 
runs in their half of the second. 
Ed Klein led off with a walk. Don 
Stauffer attempted to move Klein 
up with a bunt, but when Forst
burg attempted to catch l{lein at 
second his throw was off the mark 
and both runners were safe. Both 
moved up when Don Young ground
ed out to second. 

Bears Score Three Runs 
Don Weisel then grounded out, 

short to first, with Klein scoring. 
Stauffer, who had moved to third, 
scored when Dick Cherry lined a 
single to left field. Saurman walk
ed, and Cherry scored from second 
when the F & M second baseman 
let the ball get through him. 

The Bears never relinquished 
• • • • • their lead as Sa.urman set down the 

Ursinus 14=Dickinson 10 Dips inning after inning. Behind 

Mawr Colleges last week, the Ur-
sinus girls softball squad has ex
tended its season's record to four ( 
wins and no defeats. 

In the Beaver game the Belles I 
hit two home runs and four I 
doubles to come out on the long 
end of a 12-1 score. Pitcher Mar- , 
guerite Spencer held the opponents 
to one single, while issuing eight 
passes and striking out four bat
ters. 

A number of defending champions were dethroned 
at the 38th l'enewal of the Middle Atlant ic collegiate 
track and field championships held at Delaware, but 
among the few t hat retained their t itles. was Russ 
Binder. Undefeated in MAC competition, he has 
now won the century three straight years. 

Binder ran a 10.5 quarter final on Fl'iday and a 
10.1 semi on Saturday to qualify for the final , in 
which he beat Lafayette's Henley Smith to the tape 
in 10.2. 

----------------------------In the 27-3 Bryn Mawr contest, 
Ursinus showed great strength at Blender and Turner 
the plate. The Belles were able 
to connect for six homers, one L dee d S d 
triple, three doubles, and twelve ., ea In er qua 
singles. Audrey Rittenhouse hit two 
home runs , while Marguerite spen- I In Triangular Meet 
cel', Pat Pattison, Betty Keyser, and __ 
Sue Leinbach slammed one aPiece. , Track co-captains Russ Binder 
Catcher Betty Keyser was the most and Bill Turner accumulated a 
consistent hitter with a record of total of twenty-three points as the 
five hits in six times at bat. II team lost to Swarthmore, 59% to 

Trying to match the record of 70 Y2, in a triangular meet at the 
the first squad the Ursinus junior winner's field last Wednesday. 
varsity defeated the Bryn Mawr Drexel trailed the Bears with 24 
second team 37-6. Starting pitcher points as the latter nearly upset a 
Sal Parent had a sllut-out until highly favored Garnet squad. 
relieved at the beginning of the Rapid Russ Binder again tied his 
fifth inning. school 100 yard dash record with 

Ursinus Drops Pair 
Of Tennis Contests 

an excellent 9.8 performance. His 
winning time of 22.4 sec. in the 
220 yard dash was only .4 sec. off 
the record. Bill Turner was bested 
in the pole vault, but whizzed off 
with first place in both hurdle 
races in good times. The compe-

The past week saw the Ursinus tition of the whole meet was very 
College net squad drop two con- hot and the results showed it. 
tests, to Delaware 5-4 and to AI- Bears Push Garnet 
bright 7-2. Bill McManimen was Ursin us and Swarthmore kept 
the locals only consistant victor within a single point of each other 
In the 5-4 defeat at Delaware la t up till the tenth event. Don Cump
Wednesday, Bill, who plays in the stone had won the javelin and tak
number six slot in the Singles di- en fourth in the two-mile. Joe 
vision, defeated John Buechele 6-1, Shaw returned from a fine mile 
6-0. MCManimen then teamed up run, in which he took second. to 
with Lane Dewees to score a 6-3, run in the 880. But Swarthmore's 
7-5 victory over Tom Runk and B'll T' t h t 
Pete Hill in the number two double I Ie z, w 0 sayed out of the 

s 440 dash, broke the Swal·thmore 
position. half-mile record with a 1 :55.6, and 

Jack Humbert, Paul Jones and Joe Shaw took second. 
Benanati forced their Delaware op-
ponents to three sets, but all fin- Summary 
ally were defeated. 100-1, Binder (U); 2, Van Denson 

In the Albright match on Sat- (S) ; 3, Fetter (D); 4, Feulner (U). 
urday, McManimen turned in a 6:3, 0:09.8. 

Don Cumpstone garnered two 
more points for Ursinus when he 
took fourth place in the javelin. 
The event was won by George 
England of Muhlenberg. 

Two others fared not so well in 
the fast company. Joe Shaw reel
ed off a 2:02.3 in the 880 but failed 
to qualify, such was the quality of 
the competition. This is the fast
est half mile ever run by an Ur
sinus man, but cannot be con
sidered a new record because the 
time was recorded on only one 
watch. Shaw came back Saturday 
to l'lln a 4 : 34 mile, the best of his 
career. The race was won by Nor
wegian Per Andre~en of Alfred. 

Turner Gains Semi-Finals 
Bill Turner got to the semi-final 

m the high hurdles as Charles 
Brown of Lafayette won in 15 sec
onds flat. 

He couldn't get past the quarters 
m the lows and didn't place in the 
pole vault. 

LaSalle took the team title away 
from defender st. Joseph, captur
ing 37 points. Following the Ex
plorers were Lafayette (32 1/ 3), Al
fred (23%), Swarthmore (19 2/ 3), 
John Hopkins (18 516), st. Joseph's 
07 116), Muhlenberg (11Y2), Dela
ware (8), Ursinus (7), Dickinson 
(6 213), Gettysburg (5 213), Lehigh 
(5), PMC and Albright (4), Leba
non Valley and Bucknell (3), Jun
iata (2), Haverford (1), and F & M 
(213). 

Coed Tennis Squad 
Splits Two Matches 

6-4 triumph over Parret Straw- 220-1, Binder (U); 2, Van Deusen The Ursinus coed court team 
beidge in singles, and, along with (S); 3, Fetter '(D); 4, Shisler (D). split a pair of matches last week, 
Dewees, downed Paul Siegfried and 0 :22.4. blanking Albright 5-0 Tuesday and 
Jim Mengel to the tune of 6-3, 9-11, 440-1, Spauldi.ng (S); 2, Hanna losing to Temple 5-0 on Wednes-
and 6-3 in doubles. (D); 3, Foster (U); 4, Fisher (U). day. 

0: 51.1. No matches went to third set 
Inter Frat Track Meet 880-1, Tietz (S); 2, Shaw (U); 3, with Albright, although there were 

- Hanna (D); 4, Scheirer (U). 1 :55.6 crucial moments,' but the first and 
To .be Held on Thursday Mile-I, Battin (S); 2, Shaw (U); second doubles players were able 

3, Hastings (S). 4-:44.8. to clinch the matches 7-5, 6-1 and 

The Ursinus Grizzlies pounded him, Klein, Hallinger and Gehman 
their way to a 14-10 victory over made brilliant plays to match 
the Red Devils of Dickinson on Saurman's hurling. The Bears led 
Wednesday afternoon here at Ur- 4-1 going into the eighth, having 
sinus. Although outhit 20-14, Ur- added another run in the third 
sinus made good use of nine walks when the sensational Klein plast-
issued by two Dickinson lefties. ered a double to deep right-center. On Thursday, May 18, at 3: 15 

Dickinson scored quickly in the In the eighth the Lancaster nine p.m., the first inter-fraternity 

Two Mile-I, Harrington (S); 2, 7-5, 6-4, respectively. 
Lintner (U); 3, Patt (D); 4, The best match of the week was 

first inning as lead-off man Cald- rallied to score two runs on a walk, track meet ever held at Ursinus 
well singled, and right-fielder Mur- a triple and an infield out, but the will take place. Sponsored by the 
ray banged a home-run for two Grizzlies assured Saurman of a vic- inter-fraternity council, an intra
quick runs. But Ursinus struck tory when Wayne Niedringhaus mural trophy will be awarded to 
quickly in the bottom of the first singled Gehman home with the the winning team. In addition to 
as Don Young doubled, Bob Geh- insurace run in the top of the the fraternity teams, a squad corn-
man walked and Ed Klein tripled ninth. posed of non-fraternity men will 
them bpth home. Klein scored a, Ursinus A.B. R. H. O. A. E. also enter the meet. 
moment later on a passed ball. Ur- Hallinger, ss .......... 5 0 1 1 6 0 The following events will be 
sinus scored three in the second on Gehman. 2b ........ 4 1 2 4 5 0 run off at this time: shot put, 100 
two hits and three walks with Niedringhaus, rf.. 5 0 1 0 0 0 yd. dash, mile run, broad jump, 
Dickinson coming back in the fifth, Klein, 3b ................ 3 2 1 2 3 1 1 high jump, 440 yd. dash, 220 yd 
to score twice, making the score i Stauffer, cf ............ 3 1 0 3 0 0 dash, 880 yd. run, 120 yd. low hur-
6-4. I Young, If ................ 4 0 1 2 OOdles, and a medley. The medley 

Bruins Pull Ahead Weisel, Ib ............ 4 0 1 11 0 0 will consist of the 100 yd. dash, 220 
But in the bottom of the fifth Cherry, c ................ 3 1 1 4 0 0 yd. dash, 440 yd. dash, and the 

Ursinus unleashed six big runs to Saurman, p ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 880 yd. run.. . 
pull ahead. Hap Hallinger started Totals ............ ~4 5 8 27 14 1, Each squad w~l1 be permItted to 
things off with a single and Art I enter two men m .e~ch ev~nt, but 
Baron followed.with another bingle. QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE no man may partICIpate m more 
Then after Light and Cherry went ., . than three events and the medley 
.rI" t k t ts thO Fountam SerVIlle Tasty SandWIches No members of the track squad will 
U41wn 0 ma e wo ou, mgs Platter b 11 started popping. Pitcher George Sea owed to enter the meet, but 
Saurman singled in a run, Young Juke Box Dancing - TV such members ~re asked. to act as 
hit his second double of the game Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. Collegeville) coaches ~or theIr respectIve teams. 
for, two more, Gehman walked, Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2 All candIdates must be named by 
Niedringhaus singled, Klein doubl- Tuesday, May 16. 
ed, and an error by the third base- ---------------=~--

man accounted for the six. Ursinus FROM A SNACK Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs 
scored its final two runs in the sev- TO A FULL COURSE DINNER 
enth when Ed Klein hit a homel: I R A H N S G R ILL E 
with Bob Gehman on first. 

George Saurman, who h.ad won Phone CoIl. 2555 Television 
three, started for the Bruins and Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m. 
won hLs fourth game of the year I~============~ 
as against only one loss. B111 Bu
chanan relieved George in the 
sixth and finLshed the game show
ing a credItable performance. Hal 

OFFICIAL CLEANERS 
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 

- AGENTS--
Goebner and Art Nicholas, a pair ,Bill Myers & Jim Duncan 
of lefties, combined to allow Ur~ COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
sinus 14 hits, 9 walks and 3 strike-
outs. 339 MAIN STREET 

Don Young, Bob Gehman andl~============= 

COLLEGEVILLE 

NATIONAL BANK 

Collegeville 

"Everything for the table" 

RAFFEO'S FOOD M~RKET 
50~ MAIN STREET 

Collegevllle, Pa, 
Phones: 6071 or 9391 

WILL'S SERVICE STATION 
F. Willis DeWane . 

Main st. & Third Ave. 
Collegeville, Pa. 

Phone 2.641 

Students 

USUALLY YOU CAN GET 

WHAT YOU DESIRE 
AT THE 

COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
5TH & MAIN STREET 

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 

Curnpstone (U). 10:30.8. played on Wednesday when Cap-
120 High HurdleS-I, Turner (U); tain Nancy Vadner met Joy Val-

2, Stagliano (D); 3, Willmott (S); derrama, Hawaiian Girls Jr. Cham-
4, Goodfriend (S). 0':16.4. pion. Joy, showing at times a can-

220 Low HurdleS-I, Turner (U); nonball serve and a powerful base-
Goodfriend (S); 3, Stagliano (D); line drive, handed Nancy her first 
4, Willmott (S). 0:26.1. defeat of the season, 6-1, 6-4. Jody 

Broad Jump-I, Seaman (S); 2, Woodruff showed a gl'eat deal of 
Mochel (S); 3, Feulner (U); 4, power and control, but her oppon
O'Conner (D). 22 ft. 1% in. ent, Lucille Klammer. defeated her 

Shot Put-I, Burn (S); 2, Helffer- by the score, 6-2, 6-3. 
ich (U); 3, Barol (S); 4, Leder- The JV squad also lost their 
man (D). 42 ft. 4% in. match against the Temple Jun-

High Jump-I, O'Conner (D); 2, iors. However, we had two winners 
tie between Weaver (U) and for Ursinus; Marion Kurtz who won 
Mochel (S); 3, Powell (U); 4, 3-6, 6-0, 6-2 and the second doubles 
Dickinson (D). 5 ft. 6 in. players, Sally Lumis and Irene Sch-

Javelin-I, Cumpstone (U); 2, Ruhl weitzel', 6-3, 6-1. 
(S); 3, Burn (S); 4, Hald (0). 175 
ft. 9 in. 

Discus-I, Burn (S); 2, Sw.ett (U); 
3, Helfferich (U); 4, Howell (S) . 
127 ft. 3 in. 

Linksmen Top Moravian 
After Losing to Fords Pole Vault-I, Howell (S); 2, Tur

ner (U); 3, tie between Mochel 
(S) and DeWitt (U). 12 ft. 

The local linksmen lost 6-3 to 
Haverford last Tuesday on the 

============== Merion West Course, before defeat
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 

Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 

Eat Break/ast 
-at-

"THE BAKERY" 
Collegeville 

473 Main Street 

LANDES MOTOR CO. 

FORD SALES and SERVICE 

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 

ing Moravian 5-4 at Bethlehem for 
their first victory of the season. 

Lew Hatch regained winning form 
to win over Haverford's Al Adams, 
Lew having a 76. Although Bob 
Davis lost 5-3 to Jack Holcomb, 
best ball was taken by the Bear 
duo 2-1 for the second point. 

Mike ValeriO, shooting his best 
round of the season, an 81, drop
ped a nice putt on the 18th green 
to win over Paul Sterner 1 up. 
This gave the Ursinus men the 
third point. . 

Against the Greyhounds Lew 
Hatch won his second match of the 
season 2-1 over Joe Bender and 
Bob Davis h.Is first, 1 up over Jim 
Seidenberg. Best ball was lost to 
Moravian. Tom Swan won over Ray 
Win mer 3-2, however, and Mike 
Valerio downed Ralph Seidenberg 
1 up. The Swan-Valerio duo took 
best ball 3-2 for the fifth pOint and 

~~~!I!!!I!l!~~~~_~~~= the match. ' 
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Library Announces 
Recent Acquisitions 

Since March of this year the Ur
sinus library has been enriched by 
the acquisition of appl'oximately 
150 volumes representing many 
flelds. Many of these were gifts of 
friends of -the college and the 
others were bought either to satis
fy a present need, or in anticipa
tion of future needs. 

The new fiction books include 
many from the best seller lists of 
this and recent years. John Her
shey's "The Wall" and Dorothy 
Clarke Wilson's "The Prince of 
Egypt" are particularly recom~ 
mended as good leisure-time read
ing. In the realm of biography "Al
bert Einstein" by Leopold Infeld, 
one of a current series of short bi
ographies of men whose impact on 
the present century has been note
worthy, is significant reading for 
our time. Of peculiar local inter
est is "The Muhlenbergs of Penn
sylvania" by Paul A. W. Wallace. 
This remarkable family, which 
made itself felt in military, social 
and political cil'cles of colonial 
Pennsylvania, had its beginning in 
the neig~boring community of 
Trappe. 

"Signs of Hope in a Century of 
Despair" by David Elton True
blood, the latest of a crop of pithy 
inspirational pieces, is suggested as 
a companion for your contemplat
ive moods. As a word of encourage
ment in the face of the recent 
Communist terror, the library of
fers "This I Do Believe" by David 
Eli Lilienthal and "The God That 
Failed" edited by Richal'd H. S. 
Grossman. Both books are a testi
mony of former or suspected Com
munists to their belief in the Am
erican system. 

Other new additions include 
'Famous First Facts" by Joseph 
Nathan Kane and the eighth edi
tion of "American Men of Science" 
edited by Jacques Cattell. . 

In the field of literature are 
IShakespeare of London" by Mal'
chette Gaylor Chute, "'l:be History 
of Russian Literature" by Dmitrll 
Petrovich Mi.rskii and "The Epic of 
Russian Litel'ature" by Marc Lvor-
ch Blonin. 

Curtain Club to Give 
(Continued from Dag(> 1) 

presented a semi-major work (Rope 
is a three-acter) in Bomberger 
Chapel. In March, 1948, a special 
segment of the Curtain Club pre
sented The Little Foxes. The cur
tain, in a production such as this, 
's replaced by lighting effects. The 
etting will not be as elaborate as 

'n the major plays usually present
ed in; the gym. therefore bringing 
the entire pl"oduction more to the 
level of the experimental theater. 

NORRIS, 
Norristown 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 

GINGER ROGERS and 
DENNIS MORGAN in 

"PERFECT STRANGER" 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

ROSALIND RUSSELL in 

"A WOMAN OF DISTINCTION 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

RED SKELTON in 

"THE YELLOW CAB MAN" 

GRAND 
Norristown 

MON., TUES. & WED. 

CLIFTON WEBB in 

"CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN" 

THURS., FRI. & SAT. 

JOHN GARFIELD in 

"UNDER MY SKIN" 

RIDGE PIKE 

Drive-in Theatre 
(Two miles below Norristown) 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT & SUNDAY 
Children and cars FREE 

Shows start at dusk. 

A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S 
JEWELRY STORE 

339 Main st., Collegeville 
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING 

V Groups Feature I Campus Briefs 

Mr. pa(nCcOonallsntUeadnfdromMI~.agJeonl)es were a (Continued from page 1) 
gel' will be Donald Crispin '52, 1 

the faculty advisers. The combin- taking over for Frank Edwards '50. 
ation chat and doggie roast, a most • • * • * 
successful enterprise, took place in English Club 
the College Woods and was planned At a special meeting of the Eng-
by the new Y vice-presidents, Car- lish Club last week Barbara Craw
olyn Herber '52 and Paul Scheirer I ford '52 was elected president for 
'51. next year. Her present official title 

The Y wants to send at least is secretary-treasurer until she 
two students to the Camp Michaux assumes her new position next 
Summer Conference, June 9-16. year. 
Camp Michaux is located in south- • • * 
central Pennsylvania about twenty Chess 
miles west of Carlisle and the cost In the concluding match of the 
of the week will be approximately Philadelphia Intercollegiate Chess 
twenty-five dollars, of which the Y I League, Ursinus fell to the Temple 
will pay about half. team, the score being 4 1'2- 1/2' "Myk" 

All registration blanks must be in Saporochenka registered a draw 
by May 30, so anyone who has an with his opponent. Ursinus finished 
interest is urged to see the Y lead- fourth behind Temple, Penn and 
ers, including Keith Taylor, who Haverford, with LaSalle holding 
was a delegate last year. This the "cellar" spot. 
conference is planned to afford a • * • • • 
week of fellowship, fun, and ex- Chi Alpha 
perience in campus programs for 
Y's. Members of the Chi Alpha So-

Nancy Matterness '52 and Mari- ciety held their annual supper 
lyn Jeanne Miller '51 were recently meeting last Tuesday evening at 
chosen by the Y Presidents to fill the home of their moderator, El
the positions of co-chairman of the mer Meissner '50, in Souderton. 
Student Worship Commission and The main topic discussed was the 
Campus Affairs Commission, re- recent poll taken among the fac
spectively. Nancy will work with ulty on the benign influence of 
Jack Christ '51 and Marilyn with Christianity on the campus. 
Jay Ely '52. 

WSGA Plans 
(Continued from page 1) 

Waite; Glenwood, Mary Sprankle; 
Hobson, Jacqueline Jordan; Lynne
wood, Dorothy Sandbeck ; Maples, 
Marion Matteson; Shreiner, Thel
ma Lindberg; South, Norma Mar
mor; 646, Lilliam Skeba; 944, Pat 
Wood. 

New senators are: Bairds, Joan 
Hitchner; Bancroft, Effie Siegfried ; 
Clamer, Evelyn Scharf; Duryea, Sue 
Boyd; Fircroft, Marna Feldt ; Glen
wood, Delores DeSola; Hobson, 
Joan Kirby ; Lynnewood, Barbara 
Crawford ; Maples, Margaret Hoop
er; Shreiner, Jeanne Careless ; 
South, Jane PerreteQ.; 646, Kathy 
Haney ; 944, Nancy Wiseman. 

BUY A RUBY 
Everybody Does It. 

STRAND 
POTTSTUWN 

WED. THRU SAT. 
JUNE HAVER 
-in-

"THE DAUGHTER OF 
ROSIE O'GRADY" 

STARTS SUNDAY 
GENE KELLY 

- in-

"BLACK HAND" 

Alterations Sewing 
Students, give more time to your 
studying and let me do your sew

ing, hemming, and mending. 
MRS. BOWARD SCHULTZE 

301 9th Ave. - Call 4951 

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American Store) 

Main Street Collegeville 

Steaks - Chops - Sea Food 
Platters - Sandwiches 

LIMERICK DINER 
3 miles west of Collegeville 

Route 422 - Limerick, Pa. 
Open 24 hrs. a day. Booth service 

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries 

WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE 
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop. 

460 Main st., Collegeville 
Phone 2371 

FISH LOCK'S 
Radio & Television 

Sales & Service 
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 

Phone: Collegeville 6021 

KENNETH B. NACE I 
Complete Automotive Service 

5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 

NORRIS LAUNDRY 
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 

CAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207 

MEET and EAT 
AT THE 

COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 

N ever Closed 

PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
--JEWELRY --BREAKF ABT 

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

SUPPLY STORE 

~L 
11 / 

"Cross road of the campus" 

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . 

LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 

Catering to 
Banquets Private Parties Social Functions 

Phone Linfield 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 

Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props. 

ZACHARY SCOTT 
Famous University of Texas 

Alumnus, says: 

"I have always smoked 
Chesterfields and I 
know that you'll like 
them, too." 

~~ 
"GUILTY BYSTANDER" 

A LAUREL FILMS, INC. 
EDMUND L. DORF~fAN PROD. 

RELEASED BY FIL~f CLASSICS, INC. 

ADMINIST-...,TION·U.RARY IUILOINO 
UNIVERSITY Of TEXAS 

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 

COAL, 

LUMBER 

and 

Irgu, HESTERFIELD 
FEED 

Phone: Collegevllle 4541 
~

/N AMERICA;' t:fJIIHJF.r 

lJe"Jre AI/IDEII.' lJ,."Je T()PJ'/- WHII THE TOP MDlIN.rPOllTS 
., • • -, • WITH THE HINIYWtJIJIJ nAIII 

19}O, IJc;GnT $( NYDJ TOMUO Co. 
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